
HOSTILE REACTION 1 While victirns of20th-century disease

fight to get their illness recognized, sorne doctors say it's ail nonsense

'f~t Living in pain and isolation ~~'t1
BY ROD MICKLEBURGH has yet to explain ;adequately, Ms. Health Insurance Plan will cover

Health Pollcy Reporter McCleary is unable to tolerate even only part of the extensive costs of

S.

TARING gloomily at"the out- the low levels ofchemicals contained treatment, at a specialized, environ
side world through a screen in in the air and most everyday items. mentally controlled hospital in
her darkened bungalow, Mari- "1 get terrible spasms, chest and Texas, even though no such facilities
Iyn McCleary tries to recall heart pain, my legs and arms go exist in Canada and doctors say she

what her Iife was Iike before it be- numb," she said. ''l'm dealing with is in desperate need of t:eatment.
came a living hell. problems from morning till night, The Health Ministry regards the

Mostly, she remembers simple trying to survive in a world that isn't hospital's treatment as experimental
things: "Being with my family and very nice to me. 1 feel Iike the Tin and is therefore unwilling to pay for
my son, Scott.~itting down for, a Man in The Wizard of Oz. 1 need a more than 75 per cent of the hos
meal together. The pleasure of goodcanofoil." pital's $1,OOO-a-day charges. That
watching TV. And going for a walk. Sometimes called environmental leaves Ms. McCleary unable to
HeMing the birds, feeling the fresh illness or 20th-century disease, mul- afford more than two months of the ~.

c air, stopping to talk to a friend. tiple chemical sensitivity continues six-month stay that her doctors be.- ..
f When you lose everything, the ordi- to spawn controversy. Some doctors . y~ is necessary.

nar)' thingsare what )'0\.\ miss the t\eno\lnce it as notning more tn'(\1\ '~ '(\ ~'(\d ~\t\\'(\t\(,)l\, the ~'(\dde~t
most." hocus-pocus, and those stricken case that we have," said Girma Yo-

These days, Ms. McCleary, 45, often face a disheartening struggle hannas, a ministry spokesman. "We,
can barely get out of bed. She is the for recognition of their condition as have tried our best to do what we
victim of a bizarre, poorly under- a legitimate illness. can for her, but we can only do what
stoodcondition known as multiple In the case of Ms. McCleary, who is possible to be done." .
chemical sensitivity. lives in Barrie, about 100 kilometres
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IN the unit's specially designed
atmosphere where chemical expo
sure is carefully limited, Ms. McCI
eary's resistance would first be built
up through a nutrient-enriched diet
adminis tered intravenously.

After that, an exhaustive series of
tests would be carried out in an
effort to expand the range of med
ication and food she can tolerate.

"She will be better nourished, her
immune system will be improved
and so will her detoxification abi
lities," Dr. Ross said. "She needs to
get out of the house she is in now,
which is very moldy. In these cases,
just avoidance of chemicals is treat
ment. It enhances the body's resis
tance."

OHIP financed a previous visit to
a similar unit in Dallas by Ms.
McCleary in 1986, and plan officiais
agree that she returned in much bet
ter health.

But this time, Ms. McCleary and
her mother will have to make up
much of the money themselves. .

"We're really worried our funds
will run out after two months and
that just .isn't enough time," Mrs.
Giddy said. "We know it's a lot of
money for OHIP, but they do ail
sorts ofcoverage for cancer patients.
We think it's discrimination. How
could you look at Marilyn and say
she's not ill?"

Illness app~rendv tri~~;d'tY~nrl~~ll Alf
Marie Laurin, national pre~ident

of the Advocacy Group for the Envi
ronmentally Sensitive, said that as
many as 20,000 Canadians are
affected by some form of environ
mental illness, although fewer than
20 as badly as Ms. McCleary.

"The system is not answering the
needs of the severely ill," she said.
"It's more than time that govern
ments opened treatment centres here
in Canada."

But Ms. Laurin added that treat
ment, though important, is not
always the answer. "It's also good to
try to take yoUf lifeinto your own
hands, to stop being afraid and try
to end what may sometimes be para
noia about chemical reactions," she
said. "Many survivors end up doing
their own healing. "
. Meanwhile, Mrs. Giddy wrestles

with trying to get legal help to con
tinue long-standing efforts to win
disability and workers' compensa
tion benefits for her daughter, and
scraping up enough cash to pay for
treatment at the new environmental
control unit of Tri City Hospital
near Dallas, one of the few insti
tutions in the world to specialize in
people with multiple chemical sensi
tivity.

WORST of ail, she has a form of
the illness that also produces severe
reactions to vibrations from com
mon appliances, such as the refrige
cator, stove, fumace, radio, televi·
sion or a neighbour's lawn mower.

"People who are weil don't notice
these currents at ail. But it's like be
ing plugged into a socket. It goes 'zit,

"

zit' up my legs and into my spine.
Even the noise of equipment affects
me."

1 Her mother, Dorothy Giddy, said:

II

I "You might say Marilyn is not able
to cope with living in general. It's
closing in on her. Her body simply

"

l' isn't able ta cope with what you and
1take for granted."

1

Gerald Ross, a Canadian special.
ist in environmental iIlness who ex

/1 amined Ms. McCleary in the spring,
said her condition is both serious
and rare.

"Her degree of problems consti
tutes between 3 and 5 per cent of ail
patients with environmental ilIness.
She's very weak, severely malnou
rished, emotionally and physically
exhausted," Or. Ross said.

"On a scale of 1to 10,1 would put
her situation at 9. She's in pretty bad
shape, one of the worst l've seen."

Dr. Ross said Ms. McCleary's
problems appear ta have been trig
gered by exposure to sOrne toxic

, Ii'Mft\ Pllg~ Al chemicals during her six years as an
occupational health nurse at a paper

Ms. McCleary believes that this is manufacturing plant in Cornwall,
unfair. "What is so stressful is that Ont.
l'm so ill l've no stamina, yet l "What happens is that these peo
can't get the same care that cancer pie are perfectly normal until they
and hea'rt patients get. It seems are exposed to a specific chemical,"
that with this illness you have to he said. "Then, ail hell breaks loose
fight for everything you gel." and they are never the same again."

The distressingly thin former Victims such as Ms. McCleary
nurse has been enduring a grim, suffer from what Dr. Ross called "a
prison-like existence for the past 10 spreading phenomenon" in which,
years, cut off from normal pur- over time, more and more sub-
suits, her frail body racked with stances evoke hostile reactions in the
pain. body.

Her diet is restricted to a few 0- But Arthur Leznoff, chief clinical
organically grown products. She immunologist at St. Michael's Hos-
cannot tolera. te. visitors or go out- !'.. pital in Toronto, angrily dismisses
side. Even ordinary activities be-! any suggestion that environmental
come torturous rituals. 'i' iIlness is a legitimate medical condi-

Telephone conversations must be " tion.
relayed through her 82·year-old "We're dealing with nonsense
mother, who climbs the stairs be- here," he said. "This is hocus-pocus
tween Ms. McCleary's room and medicine, and you guys [the news
the basement telephone. media] are responsiblefor these peo-

Last Christmas, her son stood pie with your irresponsible, sensatio-
i outside in the snow, opening her nal articles."
1 presents, as Ms. McCleary, Dr. Leznoff said people like Ms.

"

i watched through the window, una- li; McCleary perceive that they have

1

ble to risk exposure to the wrap- ::\ toxic reactions to chemicals, result-

1..
pings. An interview is conducted in jing in hyperventilation and "panic

, a similar manner, with the reporter 1attacks," and that is what produces
outside talking to Ms. McCleary f the headaches and numbness.
through the window screen. ) "It's much more acceptable to say

\ you have an organic di&ease thhna
1psychiatric disease," he said.
ii "They're making a non-disease into
l adisease.
! "What's going on is a real

J

I question, but until we have some se
rious answefs, we can't go around

~lling this a syndrome."
Both the Ontario and federal gov

ernments have launched investiga
tions into the disorder.

A workshop held last year by the
federal Health and Welfare Depart
ment in Ottawa concluded that mul
tiple chemical sensitivity was worthy
of serious scientific study. It recom
mended that, in the meantime, pa
tients not be denied social benefits
because of/ie Ongoing.medical de-

ba~~ene~ ~~'J>o~ de-
fined functional disabilities, not on
the medical label," the workshop's
executive summary said.

Harvey Anderson, acting chair
man ofOntario's committee on envi
ronmental hypersensitivity, said the
committee hopes to.finance four pi
lot projects on the disorder.
. "Traditional medicine says, 'Why

spend money on something that
doesn't exist,' but in my view, we
owe society an investigation into
what is causing this. It's the socially
responsible thing to do," said Mr.
Anderson, a nutritional scientist at
the University ofToronto.


